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Old Oaks aal Willows, Fare ye Well.
BY JOHN T. HUMPHREYS.

Old oaks and willows of my childhood’B home,

The secrets ol my life I’ll tell ".

To yon, and breathe the cause which bade me roam,
And sing to yod a last farewell..

In early childhood ’ncath your boughs I stray’d,
Although a child, not all alone,

For near the traces which my footsteps mado,
, A sister stood —now she is gone.

Her rosy tresses waved like molten jet,
And clust’ring kissed her dimpled cheek,

She told she lov’d me, when our glanceß met,
“ In language eyes can only speak.

And when in riper years, ’though still.in youili,
Pchosc (too young) the Poet’s lot,

And blent with scenes of fiction, word of truth,
My friends forsook me, she did not.

But other hearts beside a sister’s shared
(Now mourn for honor ceas’d to live;)

They pain’d, but could not crush the trusting nearl
’Tie theirs to mourn—mine to forgive.

Awhile forgiving, one thing alone 1 say,
Reluctant pardon Teels regret;

Their luture days may ebl. like Naples bay,
The tast, I never can lorget.

Now all aro gone, and cv’ry object there,
That once seem’d glad as spring to me,

Is cheerless as the Icebergs in the air,
Which loom above the Polar Sea.

Old oaks and willowa of my childhood’s home,
I’ve told ye whence the sombre spell,

That clouded lire and hade me still to roam,
Old oaks and willows, fare ye well.
Staunton, May 28,'1501.

THE ISOBEE PRUSSIAN! CJSUE.

A THRILLING TALE OF SILESIA.

During the seven years’ tvar, the exertions ol the
Prussians in that critical moment to sujiport the
fallen fortunes of their indefatigable monarch, were
truly worthy of a luminous character in the records
of history—-but they were far outdone by the pub-
lic sacrifices which were voluntarily made by indi-
viduals to repel the encroachments of the armies
of France in the year 1800. Each family contrib-
uted in different "ways to the expenses ol the war

even the poorest hordes gave in their mite for
the general good, though it deprived their lamilies
ol many a little luxury which they had before been
used to. In one ol the romantic vallies of Silesia,
lived n young girl of surpassing beauty—the pride
and delight ofher parents—whose only occupation
Wus to attend to (locks and bear the scant produce
of their little farm to a neighboring town. _ Kl.la,'
like the wild flowers, hail grown and bloomed in
obscurity, adorned anil beautified by the unerring
hand ol nature. She had seen but little of the
world, until the trump of war sounded over the
country, and echoed discordantly amidst the reces-
ses of its solitude—anil when, in consequence ol her
injuries, her father was obliged to tell her of tho
distracted state of her native land, tho indignant
blush and high heaving of her' bosom proclaimed
how much she felt for her enterprising sovereign
and the brave people who were arrayed to defend
his dominions.

11 Heaven grant us tire victory,’ exclaimed she
in the patriotic enthusiasm ofher soul. “ I would,
father, that nature had made me strong enough to
fight.”

The old man only smiled a reply, and kissing
her rosy cheek, bade her keep out ol the way of
the soldiers.

The caution was scarcely Ella knew
■where to find one whom she might gaze upon for
hours—and who .though not dressed out in the
trappings of the military, was more to.her than all
the world besides. She was soon at the mountain s

slope watching her herds, and listening to the rael
low notes as they flowed from the pipe of Adolphe
—a fine featured young man who sat at her feet,
gazing tenderly upon her smiling face.

“That hair of yours, Ella,” said he, laying down
the instrument, “I would give the world for one

little lock,” and he ran his. fingers through the
glossy tresses, us they hung luxuriously around her
finely moulded shoulders.

“ The world is not yours to give, Adolphe,” said
# she, archly, “ but do you only love me for my curls,

which you are always praising? ’
“Iloveyon lor yourself, dear - Ella, but these

rich ringlets which might grace a queen I almost
idolize them, and 'you refuse to bestow upon me
one little tress.”

Have I not reason ? Were I to give you a
lock I might never see you again, for then you
would have your idol by you, and 1 should be for-
gotten. No. Adolphe, first prove yoursell worthy
of the gift, ami “‘then you shall have not only a
tress, but my hand, too, if you desire it.”

“Tell me how to become worthy of so estima-
ble a gift,” exclaimed the enraptured youth, “andl
will follow you point out.” *

“There it is,” answered the maiden, pointing
towards Breslau, and looking her lover fixedly in
the face.

“ And what am I to do in Breslau ?”

'« Join the brave men who are struggling for our
lmerties, and ten-fold shall be the love of Ella.”

A slight blush overspread the lace of Adolphe,
he her farewell, and was soon lost in the re-
cesses of the valley..

There was more courtliness in the speech of
Adolphe than generally falls to the lot of the untu-
tored mountaineers of Silesia; and Ella thought, as
he wended his way down the narrow defile, that
there was more dignity in his mien than she had
ever befofe observed—she scarcely dare ask herself
who he was; for he had been but a short time
among the sheperds, and no one knew aught of his
birth or profession ; but every one loved him for his
generosity and nobleness of spirit.

“ My hair,” said Ella, as the youth vanished from
her sight, “ 1 will dress it for his sake. They say

4, it is rich and beautiful. Ah! how freely would I
’ destroy each ample tress, and scatter it upon the

winds, did he not love to smooth it with his fin-
gers.”

Months rolled away, and Ella watched her herds |
in sadness, for nothing was heard ot her Adolphe, |
and the demon of wkr continued to spread his des-
olation over the land.

It was proposed to raise a sum by contribution
among the inhabitants of the mountain, .which
should be placed in the general fund and appropri-
ated to the use of the defenders of the King. When
the father ol Ella was called upon for his propor-
tion he had nothing to give, and the noble hearted

« girl then, for the first time, felt the want of wealth.
. “Father, let us sell all our flocks," 1 said she, “we
will bo amply icpaid in the freedom we shall *njny ;

f , and when peace comes again, I'm sure I can get
work for you.” , t

“ No, my daughter,” answered the old man, -‘our
country requires no sacrifice ; we must not derive

} ourselves of the means of n livelihood.”
Ella rellected for a long while and formed a

thousand plans for raising a sum of money that was
** worthy of being given in aid of the patriotic cause;

but all her schemes were impracticable, had she
even wept in solitude for her inability to serve her
country.

„
,

« Wpuld that these locks were wires of gol
exclaimed sho, running her lingers throng!
clustering tresses, ns they dallied in thewind—“that
I might give them for the general good. Can they
not be sold? I will go to Breslau and offer them
they may bring but a trifle, yet they are all I have
to bestow. But Adolphe—when he returns and
beholds me deprived oi my greatest beauty—what
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will he m’ Alas !sie will turn from me—he
riltoTUmofr W ell b ? Hso Iw,ll see

nfice even his fore to the cause of Liberty.
She accordingly proceeded to Breslau, and oflto

her hair for sale to the first fnscurm the «ty.

The loveliness of the young girl, and the nov ity

of her offer, caused the person joenquire whys£
robbed herself of such beautdul . On e

ceiving-her answer he was astonished at the extra

ordinary disinterested .patriotism displayed by one

SO young and interesting. ] _
I will take the looks', my pretty girl, said he

admiring the soilness °f.theirdexture, •> and turn
them imo bracelets. Everybody will buy them

when they know whose hair they are made of.

The delighted girlreceived the proffered sum and

flew to add it to the general fund. The friscur had
predicted right j thestory got wind and ladies and

gentlemen of the city Hocked to the store to pur-
chase the bracelets marked Ella. Among others
a young man of high rank, hearing the story, en-
deavored to ohta n one of the articles. The vender

had but one left, and as he had already realized a

considerable surd' from their sale, he intended to

keep that for hitnself. • The officer examined the
color and the texture of the hair, when his eyes
fell upon the name of Ella, a smile, of price and
Gratitude curled his lip, and he uttered, “It must

be she P He emptied his purse upon the counter,
.and told the man to take it all .for the bracelet, and
dazzled by the sight of so mhch gold, he readily
consented. The officer left the shop with the
treasure pressed to his lips. |

* * * *

11 Ella,” said Adolphe, as he sat by the side of
the mountain maid, 11 where are those luxuriant
locks that formerly hung around your neck-? J

went and fought at your bidding, and now I am

come to claim my reward.” , .
“ Adolphe,” answered she, “ I became jealous ot

my hair; your heart became entangled among ns'

curls; the more I combed them, the more they
webbed around your heart, and so I cut them off.
Do you love me without my locks, Adolphe?”

“ Love you, Ella ? Could Ido less than worsmp
you, since you have so nobly married your beauty
for the benefitof your country? Look af this brace-
let—the hair is yours—the name is yours!'

Thus caught, the generous girl thought it useless
to deny the facts here recorded. _ She confessed all,
and shortly after became the wife of the stranger,

Adolphe, Count of Ruthland.

The Perils of Suspicion.
' THE VICTIMS.

“ And shall ire all condem, nnd all distrust,
Because some men are false, and some unjust!
Forbid it, Heaven ! far better ’twere to be
Duped of the fond impossibility
Of light and radiance, which sleep’s visions grave,
Than thus to live, Suspicion's better slave 1”

We cannot well conceive a'more cruel case,.than
that of an individual who is made to suffer in char-
acter, in feelings or in fortune, through an unfounded
suspicion,—a suspicion too, that has some apparent
ground, from the force of circumstances. And yetj
how prone are most of persons to indulge thought!
lessly and recklessly, if not wantonly, in this species
of accusation and injustice. There is scarcely an

individual of mature years, who has mingled with
the world wilh any degree of activity, who cannot

remember circumstances in which he himsell was
unjustly and improperly suspected of some unkind
or ungenerous act, anti thus made to suffer, or
who is not able to recall some period ol life, when
he lor months, nay, perhaps lor years, dealt with
like injustice toward others. It isso easy for poor
human nature to be deceived or mistaken. Our

’prejudices are eo strong, our infirmitiesare so great,
111at we are apt to believe according to our wishes,

rather than the facts, and thus to examine and de-
cide, not in conformity with tru'.h, equity and jus-
tice, hut of falsehood, bigotry, and prejudice. It
sometimes happens, too, that even when individuals
know that they are erroneously suspected of some
discourtesy or ill-will, circumstances exist which
render an explanation painful or improper; ami
hence they are compelled to suffer on, even at the
expense uf peace of mind, loss oi character, nay,
ol health itself The sensitive, the timid nnd tire
conscientious, are especially adapted to become
victims under such circumstances. Alas! how
much wrong, injustice, and outrage have been per-
petrated through-the influence of-unfounded suspi-
cious!. How- many hearts have been broken? How
often has jealousy thus been kindled into madness,
anu love converted into hate?

How a word, a look, may, sometimes strengthen
distrust in the minds of the morbid, the watchful

rand suspecting, and give a false, yet vivid coloring
to innocent acts! Let suspicion or distrust once
exist in a family circle, between husband and wife,
the lover-and his affianced, and what a world of
anxiety and anguish maybe produced. Thereare,
moreover, demons in human shape, who take de-
light in fomenting ‘such feelings, who watch for
opportunities when they may whisper words of
doubt, and thus excite in the susceptible or the
sensitive thoughts and emotions of the most pain-
ful character. We not long since heard of an in-
stance, where an anonymous letter, carelully and
plausibly written, was addressed to. a distinguished
citizen of a neighboring State, the object being to

create distrust and discord between man and wile.
Just enough facts were mentioned, to give an air
of probability to the story, and for a time, the ef
ject was truly unpleasant. Fortunately, the .slan-
dered was fully able to exonerate himself, and to

prove that the malignant and dastardly author was
prompted, either by mistaken folly or wanton ma-

lice, and thus the evil was but temporary. Con-
duct like this deserves the keenest censure. He

; who wantonly sports with feelings or affections,
who delights.in sowing the seeds of distrust and
suspicion, wffo takes pleasure in hunting out the
infirmities and short comings of his friends and

' neighbors, is very apt, not only to forget his own
errors and misdoings, hut in the absence of facts,
to resort to fiction, and thus in the gratification ol

’ a perverted taste to manufacture slander and libels
1 of the worst description. -The habit is a perni-

cious one, and ft is likely to increase with years
and with practice. There are certain suspicious

1 people who are perpetually on the 'watch for some

mishap, error or false step, on the part of those
’ with whom they associate, or indeed, anywhere in

the out-door or in-door tfx>rld—and, the moment
they gel an inkling of any untoward circumstan
ces, they vividly imagine «i train of incidents cal-
culated to make out a dark story, and not satisfied
with fancying it, they speedily give it currency.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

An Adventure.
On Sunday afternoon, during the severest of the

shower, as \ve leisurely strolled along Court street,
meditating upon the advantages of frequent July
showers to young ducks and hay-makers, our eye
suddenly fell upor; a form of magnificent propor-
tions just in front of us, standing beneath a canvass
awning for protection from the rain. We invol-
untarily stopped. Before; us stood .a young and-
doubtless lovely female. [Her muslin frock wa§ of
snowy whiteness, over which was thrown, with an
air of genteel elegance, a black silk visite. Upon
her head she wore her bridal hat encircled by a
wreath of orange.blossoms. In her white gloved
hand she held a parasol of the newest style—and
upon a foot of Cinderella pattern, gracefully fitted
a white satin slipper. What, thought -we, will be
the loss ofone ofAborn sbest or this six dollar'um-
umbrellain comparison with one smile ol gratitude
from so fair a creature.' Then 1, too, we may hear her
silvery voice, musical as the lute, multering in ac-
cents low but tender, a kind “thank you.” Our deter-
mination was fixed. We, had resolved, and if it had

.rained Park street and State House cupolas tumbled
together, our purpose could not have been changed.
With our proudest step we advanced. “My'nleur:
Miss, will you do so humble art individual as the
unhappy personage who is now addressing the fair-
out of mortals, a favor of so marked consideration
ns to accept fromkis hnhd this umbrella.” With
her heel firmly planted upon the sidewalk, she sud-
denly turned. We enught u glimpse of her face-
black as the ace of spades! we imperceptibly
slid % .whistling the air “We’re offfor Charleston
Ponton Bee.

IX7*The editor of the lowa Statesman says in n
late paper: . [_

Not much editorial this week—can't help it—-
'-or i|OT :anothec bouncing big bor in this shanty4-only

happens once a year, I

Serenading a flToung t.ady.

In my young days,! was extravagantly fond of
attending parties, and was somewhat celebrated for
plavin* theflute; hence it was generally expected,
when an invitation was extended, that my flute

would accompany me. Iivisited a splendid parly

one evening, and was called upon to favor the com-

pany with a tune on the flute. I, oi course, imme-

diately complied with tbe ; request. The company
appeared to be delighted, but more particularly so,

was a young lady, who raised heirhanda and ex-

claimed that it was beautiful, delightful, &c. I. of
course, was highly flattered, and immediately form-
ed a resolution to serenadethe young lady onthe fol-
lowing night. Previous]to leaving the party, I
made inquiry respecting her residence. I started
the next night, in company wilh several
young friends and arrived, as I supposed at the
lady’s residence, but made a most glorious mistake,
by getting under the window of an old QuaVei;.—-
“Now boys,” said I, “behold the sentimentality of
this yonng.iady the moment I- strike up the Last
Rose of Summer.” I struck up, but the window
remained closed. The boys smiled, ‘ oh

;
Bald

“that is nothing; it would not be in good taste to

raise the window on the first air.” I next struck
up on Old Robin Gray. -Still the window remain-

ed closed. The boys snickered, and I ielt some-
what flat.

“Once more, boys,” said T; “and she must come
I struck up again—My Love is like the Red, Red
Rose. Still there was no demonstration. “Boys,
said I; “she’s a humbug. Let us sing Home, Sweet
Home, and i( that don't bring her, we will give her
up.” We struck up, and as we finished the last
line, the window was raised. “That’s the ticket,

boys,” said' I; “I knew we couid letch her.’ But
instead of the beautiful young lady, it turned out to

be the old Quaker in his night-cap and dressing-
. «own. “Friend,” said he, “thee was singing of thy

. home—l think thee said 1thy sweet home—and if I
recollect right, thee said there was no place like

home; now, if there is no place like home, why
don’t thee go'to thy home? Thee is not wanted
here—thee, nor none of thy party. Farewell.
We and our hats went home!

BlacK-Eyed Susan.

Gay wrote this well known ballad upon Mrs.
Moulford, a celebrated actress contemporary with
Cibber. After her retirement from the stage, love
and the ingratitude ofa bosom friend, deprived her
of her senses, and she was placed in a receptacle
for lunatics. One day, during a lucid interval, she
asked her attendant what play was to be perform-
ed that evening, and was told that it was Hamlet,

in this tragedy, whilst on the stage, she had ever
beenTeceived with rapture, in Ophelia.

The recollection struck her, and with the cunning

which is so often allied to insanity, she eluded
the care of the keepers, and got to the theatre,,
where she concealed herselt until the scene in which
Ophelia enters in her insane state; she then passed
on the stage, before the; lady who had performed
the previous part of the character could come on,
and exhibited a more perfect representation ot mad-
ness than the utmost exertions ol mimic art could
effect. She was in truth, Ophelia herself, to the
amazement of the performers and the audience.—
Nature having made this last eflort,her vital powers
failed her. On going off the Ftage, she exclaimed—

“It is oil ovei!’’
She was immediately conveyed to her late place

ofsecurity, and a lew days after,
“She like a lily drooping,
Then bow'd her head and died."

(iourtahip of a Bashful Clergy-

The Rev. John Brown, of Hadington, tho well-
known author of the Selflnleipreling mile, wua a

mnn of singular hashfulness. In token of the truth
of this statement, it need only he stated that las
courtship lasted seven years. Six years and a hall
had passed away, the reverend gentleman had got
no further forward than he had the firat six days.-
This Btate of affairs became intolerable A step in

advance was to be made, uud Mr. Brown summon-
ed all his courage for the deed. i

“Janet,” said he, as they sat in solemn silence,
“we’ve been acquainted for six years an’ mair, and
I’ve never gotten a kiss yet. Dye think I might
take one, my bonnie girl ?”

j, “Just as you like John; only'be becoming and
proper wi’ it.”

“Surely, Janet, we‘ll ask a blessing.”
The blessing was asked, the kiss was taken, and

the worthy divine, perfectly overpowerd with the
blissful sensation, most rapturously exclaimed,

“Oh, woman! but it is gude. We ll return thanks.”
Six months made the pious couple man and wife;

and, added his descendant, who humerously told the
tale, a happier couple never spent a long and use-

ful life.

Be Careful of Cucumbers.
, On Sunday evening last, we .learn that a young
lady and gentleman attended divine service at one
our churches in this city, after which they return-

ed to the; residence of the lady in Brandywine Vil-
lage, and as is customary on such occasions with
young people, talked over love matters until a late
hour, when all of a sudden the lady complained of
the cholic, caused as she said by taking cucumbers
at tea, and hastened the young man with all the
speed of a locomotive for a physician. The young
man ran and knocked up the physician, and related
to him the importance of his being present as soon

as possible. The physician on approaching the
house heard the screams of the female and imme-
diately inquired into the syraptomsof the case, when
10, and behold! instead of the cholic, it turned out
to* be a little infant, whose birth had ailed her in-
stead of the cucumbers, as she supposed. Ladies
should be careful how they eat cucumbers of a

Sunday afternoon, if such is the result.— Wihning*
ion paper.

Col. John W. Forney.

We have noticed long since, a most unanimous
sentiment pervading the Democratic press of this
and othfcr States, in favor of John W. Foruey, as a
candidate for Clerk of the next Congressional
House of Representatives. It is a just and noble
tribute to a gentleman who has given signal evi-
dence of devotion to his party, ami at the same time
evinced the possession of high and commanding
abilities. Limited as has been our inclination ot
observing political transactions, we could not fail
to notice the brilliant progressof Mr. F. Environed
by the jealousy of cliques, and “ bold, bad men, ’
for a time his enemies secretly imagined that they
had prostrated the “Country Boy ;* J but he com-
pletely overthrew their machinations, and estab-
lished his own claims to sagacity, and consummate
skill as a political leader.

In the abstract we have little confidence in pol-
iticians. Our unsophisticated nature has taught
us, that faith is a fragile matter with men who
speculate in political expediencies ; and when might
makes right, honesty blushingly hides its face.
But to all, there is something noble in an enthu-
siastic man; something really worthy of admira-
tion in the man who consecrates soul, heart and
mind to the cause which he has espoused. In our
day too many politicians conceal fheir principles
under the portico of the palace of Mammon; and
we have known some men, high in the eyes ot the
world,andloud in self laudation, who were as cheap
as putty, and as flexible as oakum, when placed in
the political market. Suck men ire never shall
notice.

But our friend Forney holds no allegiance with
the corrupt'gangs who infest the political arenas
of a large city. For they hate, if not fear the
man - and for the same reason, we admire, and shall
never hesitate to defend him. We care very little

: for political prejudices of any complexion, but we
should be recreant to duty did we hesitate to join

voice, in justice to an , individual who has dune
mote for the trade of this city, than ail the “corn-
mercial mammoths” which WT possess. 1herefore,
gentlemen of the Democratic party elect John w.
Forney clerk of the next Houso of Representatives,
The South should support him ns the gailnnt tic-
fender of her peculiar institutions, nnd the North
will sustain him because he dared to oppose a set
of bitter abolitionists who were striving to pervert
our sentiments nnd our patriotism.—Sunday Globe.

in7"There are now in the country upwards of
•10,000 libraries, containing in all nearly 4,000,000
books.

Increase of the State Bebt.
The American and other Federal prints are prat-

ing very much about their hostility to an increase
of the State debt, and allege that the Democrats in
the Legislature last winter wanted to make a loan
of $250,000. They forget, however, to tell; the';
people that Mr.Konigmacher introduced an amend;;
ment to the appropriation bill'of last session, to
make a new relief loan of one million of dollars; ap-;
propriating $400,000 of this sum to the’ North;
Branch-canal. $300,000 to avoid the Mountain.:
planes, and $300,000 to improve the Columbiarail-;
road. And every Federal Whig in the Senate voted;
tor this amendment—carried it, and sent the appro-
priation bill to the House with'this increase of the;
’State debt of one .million of dollars in it. way,'
more it was given out by the special friends of
Gov. Johnston, in the House, that unless the Dem-
ocrats agreed to Mr. Konigmacher’s amendment;
the bill would be' vetoed. Thus it will be seen
that it was the Federal Whigs who were in favor
of increasing the State - debt last winter, and that,,
toofito the tune ot one million of dollars.—Done-;
cralic Union.

A Speck of Wa*.—The news from Mexico, in
reference to the expulsion of the Amerjcan Sur-
veying Party from the Isthmus or Teuhantepec, has
created a great sensation in New Orleans: The
party went out under assurance of protection and
encouragment from the Mexican Government; a

veneral passport was granted to them by the cen-
tral authorities, and the Governors of Vera Lruz
and Sajaca were specially directed to favor and fa-
cilitate their operations. Bnt now all this is chan-
ged The Mexican Congress, having been mfluenj

ced either by foreign, diplomacy, or apprehensions
of American “ progression,” have revoked the ori-

ginal grant, and put a stop to all proceedings,
which they recently countenanced.

The surveying party had not completed their re-
conrioisance*. but the company in New Orleans, by
whom they were employed, have; expended; over
$lOO 000. and ae consequently not willing-to aban-
don the enterprise. They feel a strong resentment
at'the conduct of the Mexican Government, and,
itwouUl appear, are determined not to submit. In
the New Oi leans papers, we find advertisements is-
sued by them, calling for 500 laborers ami twp

small draft steamers. With these jthey propose to

proceed with their work—relying u.pon the inter-

ference and protection of the Government of the
United States. It is said they will have no diffi-
culty in procuring all the men and .supplies, they
want.

Opposed to all Monopolies!

THE havtTplaced Roads
an entire new line of paa?ejnger Cars, called

“ODIR LINE?' j . i
Those Cars have no superior in point of stylo,

comfort and convenience. They have all the-mod-
ern improvements, arid are No. I in every sense ol
the word. This Line leaves .

NO 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
every day at 111 o'clock, A. M. (except the Sab-
bath) for Lancaster,Columbia) A ork and Harrisburg, l
and on its return leaves Herr’s hotel, Columbia, at

12; Lancaster at 12}, and Downingtown at2o’c ock,
P. M., and arrives at, Philadelphia at 4 in

time to take the eastern line at 5 o’clock for New

The cars are attached to the Train, and
run.in the rear, which gives them a decided pre-
lerence over any other cars in case of a collision
or a run off, which under the best of management
will sometimes occur. Our passengers and cars

: must, from their position in the train, he compara-
tively free from danger. i

The subscribers are aware ol the monstrous
monopoly against Which they havo to contend, hut

they are determined to encounter it, and relying
upon tho encouragement ol all who are opposed to
monopolies and in fnvor of low rates of lard, they
will run this lino nt tho following rates, viz :

THREE CENTS PER MILE,
no moro nor nip loss, undqr any circumstances
These arc tlio lowest ratoß nt wliicli passengers can.

bn carried over tho road under tlio present rates of
toll charged by the State, which are two cents per
milo on onch passenger, and 5‘1,02 on each'car.

In order that our friends may nut mislako,“ODU
LINE,” we givo the color of tho cars, which is
TRUE BLUE, and nek the patronage of a gpncrouß
miblic to sustain us in our undertaking.V DAVID MILLER 8t CO.mr

Indian Queen Hotel.. :
CAPE ISLAND, N. .T.

THIS establishment, onWASHINGTON Srteet,
will be open for the reception of Visitors on

ami alter the Ist of June. The House is in com-
plete order and finished in the beat style, while the
location is the most ■healthful and pleasant
in the place. It is convenionttoithc principal pub-
lic buildings, and within a short distance of the
Beach. The Bath Houses arc admirable. The
HOUSE AND TABLE will bear comparison with
the best in the place.

The Proprietors assure the public and visitors to

the Island, that every accommodation will be af-
forded, and no pains spared to render every com-

fort to their guests. Their Tables will contain nil
the luxuries of the Markers, and attended by the
best and iriotf obliging waiters. ; Those desiring a

; pleasant, quiet and retired HOME, can here hnd
I with every accommodation, to make them: agreea-

I ble, and promote their comfort. Charges moderate.
Persons wishing to engage rooms, apply at the

INDIAN QUEEN HOTEL; 15 SouthFourth Street,
Philadelphia, or at Cape Island.P

A. M. HOPKINS & CO.,
‘ Proprietors.june 17 tf-22] , i

Cheap Summer Dry Goods
CHARLES M. ERBEN k BRO.,

National House puilding, North Queen Street^
INVITE the attention of purchasers to their Ex-

tensive assortment of
SUMMER DRY GOODS,

which will be soldlat unusually low prices.
PLAID & STRIPED DRESS SILKS,

Figured Silks, neat Plaid and Striped India Silkp,
Plain Changeable and Black Silks*, all widths.

* Beregc de Laincs and Benges , *
choice colors, Pink, Blue, Green, Lilac, BirfT, Mode
Broson} Tissues, Silk Poplins, Black and White
OrgandiEasons; Silk Lustres, all wool Mouse de

Laines and French Chintzes.
WHITE;DRESS MATERIAL.

Plain and-Figured Swiss Muslin, India Book, Nanr
Book, Dotted Mull; and Cambric Muslins.

EMBROIDERED CRAPE SHAWLS,
Parasols, Sunshades, Piano Covers, Kmb. Table j
Covers, Counterpanes, Richardson’s Irish Linens
at great bargains j Blacjc Silk Laces, all widths,
Canes, Spences, super. Linep Hdkfs., Collars, Rib-
bons, &c. &c. CHAS. M.ERBEN & BRO.,

National Housebuilding, North Queen street.
June, 17 i 21

Newspapers and Periodicals,

JUST received a large stock of the' famous
BROTHER JONATHANS,

containing about seventy-beautiful illustrations with
a large amount of instructive and interesting read-
ing matter, to be had by the sipgle, dozen or hun-
dred copies. Price only 12J cents. j

et Gleasons Pictoral Drawing Room Companion,” '
one of the most bjeautiful newspapers in~the world,
and printed ina style suitable for binding, each num-
ber conlaing 6or S beautiful, engravings. Subscri-
bers taken, and Bingle copies sold.

The Boston Pdoseam 3 a large and splendid sheet,
Subscription price only $2,00 a year.

Also, The Flhg of our Union.
“ Star Spangled Banner.
“ Saturday Evening Post.
“ Yankee Blade. •\

Dollar Newspaper, i ;
t: Scientific American.
“ Home Journal.
«( New York Tribune. , ; .
ff Weekly Herald.
“ New York Police Gazette.
“ Arthurs Homo Gazette.

All tho above can ho had, together with all tho.
inohthly periodicals in tho union,and an well ns all
tho foreign roviewe and magazines, can 1m had nt
tho choap book storo of

may 27 tf-18J W. 11. SI'ANfII.F.II

Rouzcr’N Solo Leather.
IMPORTANT TO SHORMAKKRS.

POUNDS Rouror’a Sole Leather,
OVJUU 3000: pounds Fah*a celebrated Solo
Lontiior.

2000 pounds Homlock Tanned Solo Leather.
Also a very fine articlo.ofFinlßbed upper Leather.
Cal! Skins,Kips, &c., ;&c. ! For solo low at the

Leathor Store or the subscriber, sign of the Go7d«n
XAS7 1

, a few doors west of Steinntan’s Hardware
Store. 1 M. H. LOCHER.

I .april29 14*

CHEAPER TIM EVER AT STEMMAN’S.
fTIHE subscriber is ‘constantly receiving large
I supplies of Hardware, Cutlery, Saddlery, &c.,

&c., direct from the manufacturers of the United
States and of the saving of one or
two profits, enables him to offer inducements equal
to the best houses in Philadelphia or New York.
Persons commencing Housekeep-

ing will find a full assortment of everything
in the Hardware line, embracing CEDAR
WARE , which .he manufactures of superior
quality and sells at unprecedented low rates.

Carpenters and Builders, Will find a

full assortment of the most approved articles in
the Hardware line,' embracing Glass, Paint,

• &c., and at prices that must ensure a contin-
uance of their patronage.

Cabinet Makers, Will fin'd a > full assort-
ment of goods in their line, including all kinds
of Hardware, Bed Pina, Mahogany Veneers,
Moulding, Fret Work, Rosets, &c., &c.

t'oacll Malicrs.--The subscriber is fully
prepared to meet their wants with a stock of

Hardware, embracing finished Bolts, Mai,
Castings, Springs,Axles, Bands, Spokes, Shafts

' and Fcllbws, HydeS,Patent Leather,Laces, &c.
Saddlers, Will find that his assortment and

prices furnish advantages that cannot fail to
ensure a continuance of their patronage.

Smiths and Machinists, Will find no

difficulty in selecting such .sizes of Iron* Steel,
t Anvils, Vises, Bellows, Sercw Plates, Files,

&c., his stock' being very large and terms ac-
commndating.

Farmers, Will fihd a complete assortment in
the Hardware line, embracing Chains, Ploughs,
Grain Cradles, Forks, Scythes, Clover and
Timothy Seed, Bags, and prices shall

be such as will: insure a continuance of their
' very liberal patronage.

Merchants, May. rest assured that any ar-
ticles in the Hardware line required by them
will be furnished at prices that will make it

their interest to give him the preference over

the Philadelphia and New York jnarkets. ■Stoves.— The most extensive variety and of
approved kinds, at manufacturers’prices.

Nails and Irop.—The subscriber has the |
agency of the Puncannon Works for the sale

or their Nails and Iron* and is at all times pre-.
pared to receive orders and furnish them it the
factory prices. He has also a full assortment
of Colemanvillc Nails.

Guns aild PiNtOlN, Hock and Gun Powder,
Safety Fues hv the piece or barrel; Lead Pipo,
Wire Spdlter’, Zinc, Tin, Btc„ on the moat
favorable terms. ;

Clover. Timothy and Flax Seed
WANTED, lor which the highest price will ho
given in cash

GEO. M. STEIN MAN,
may 13-ifi-3m]' Wail King at., Lancaster

PAPER HANGJNG& UPHOLSTERING.
THOiIAS J. KEKNAN, J«.,

(FORMERLY ov li,‘. l/iIMORE,)

KKSPECTFULLY?, informs tho citizens of Lan-
caster and its vicinity, that ho carries on the

business of u
Paper Hanger & Upholsterer,

In all its various branches, and fools confident in

being able to render entire satisfaction to all flvho
may favor him with their custom.

All orders left at No. 6, Manor streot, near West
King streot, or at Oast’s China Store, South Queen
street, will be punctually attended to.

T. J. K., jr., feeling thankful for past favors, res-
pectfully solicits a continuance of public patronage.

Houses papered at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. fcrNone but competent
hands employed.

N. B. Work in the country done at city prices.
All work warranted. [may 20- 17-3tn

Plainfield Classical Academy.
(FOUR MILES WEST OT CARLISLE.)

TENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON MONDAY
the 6th of May. ,

THIS Institution has been established Jjjggjjk.
nearly Five Years, during which time

such additions and improvements have been I
made as to render it one of the most commodious ,
and convenient in the State..

The course of studies includes all that arc re-
quired for College, Counting House, &c. Also the
modern languages, and Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

In regard to healthfulness, it may be mentioned
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in
the Institution since it wan founded. Its moral
purity is attested by thefaetthat depraved associates,
scenes of vice, and'resorts of dissipation, have no

existence in this locality. «•

It is the determination of,thc Proprietor that the
Institution shall sustain thereputation it has already

i acquired .for imparting thorough instruction, and
I inculcating and establishing virtuous principles in

I the minds of youths submitted to his charge.
TERMS, (per session of five months) $5O. •
For Catalogues, containing rqferenqes and full

particulars, address
R. K. BURNS, Principal and Proprietor,

Plainfield P. 0 , Cum. Co., Pa.
10-tf

Hugh S. Gara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE,

WOULD; again call the attention of his friends
to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
of‘the newest patterns, such as-Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Bcrege de Laines, Linen
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., all of which are
.worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. Wc are also opening a
fine assortment .of goods suitable for

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
including the various shades and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Cottonades, Stc., which will be found very cheap.
Also justreceived a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths, CarpetChain,PrimcFeathers, &c.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of

GROCERIES AND Q UEENSWARE,
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers,: that it will be to their interost to
call before buying elsewhere.

Remember the old stand (formerly D. Cockley’s)
in East King street. HUGH GARA,

april 1-10-tf] (Late Gara & Swope.)

M.’ 11. Locker,
(SUCCESSOR to h. c. lochek,)

west KING STREET, LANCASTER,
IIS&OLESA;LB and Retail Dealer in DEATH*

W ER t MOROCCO and SHEEP SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS anil SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS.

A general assortment oftho above articles con-
stantly on hand 1.

All orders promptly attended to.
AT THE SIGN OF THE LAST,

2nd door Wont of Stoinmnn’N Store,
nug 13-29U] M. H. LOCHRR.

SHARON* SLEEPER,
Umbrella& Parasol Manufactory,

No. 344 Market Street,, Next door above 10th .
'Street, South side, PHILADELPHIA.

WHALEBONE for Dresses, Coraeia, &c. j Rat-
tan lor CpachMakera, Plumbers, Builders, «c.

Flounces and other Trimming Pinked and GofTeld.
55-All REPAIRS attended to pertaining to the

Uubrella Business. [June3-19-3m

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained tlte MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY lor

SECRET DISEASES. .
Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak*

ne*s, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Coristhutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of You,h. which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations', rendering
■Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohave become the victims ofSolitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive'habit which
annually sweep to an untimely gravo thousands ol
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

riagre being of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health. - M

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand stde, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College ol Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one'of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater pan of
whose life has been spont in iho Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, .and elsewhere, has affect-
ed sutpc of the mo9i astonishing cures that were
ever known- Many troubled with ringtng in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being

alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulhees, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J* addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgences,
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society. rThese are some of the sad and melancholy ei-
fccts produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous lrrua-
bilityi Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

Mentally.—The learlul effeeig on iho minii are

much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Conlusion
of ideaß, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion oi Society, Sell Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some of the evils pro-
JUCeii NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility end
premature decay generally arises Irom the destruct- !
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

; the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
1 who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the-dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians ore often mis-

led with respect to the cause or source ot disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how often do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting ol the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart', Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous bystem, Cough am.
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious

Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind.' Thus are swept lrom ex-

istence thousands who might have been of use to

iheir country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna*
mem '®“^ESS p_F TIIE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored. I

Oil how happy have hundreds ol misguided
vouihs boon made, who have been suddenly rcsio-
red io heulth from iho devastations of those terrific
malndica .which roanll from indiecrcuon. buch
persona, beforo coniemphuinc

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body arc the
most necessary requisites to promote connubiui
happiness. Intlced, wiihoui this, the journey thro
life becomes a wonry pilgrimugo; iho prospect
hourly darkens to iho view i iho mind becomes
shndowed with despair, and filled with Ihn melan-
choly reflection that tho happiness ol another be-
comes Plighted wiUt our own. Let no Inleo dolica-
cy provotn you, but apply immediately.

lie who places himsoll under thu core ol Ur.
JOHNSTON, may religiously conlido m his hon-
or us a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
.W"...Phy.jc»nsTRAN _

The many thousands cured at ihiSpinßiituUon
within the Inst ten years, and iho numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers ond raa-
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
n rrnin and ngain before tlic public, in n sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician. .

N. B-—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON Be not enticed from this office.

00-ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

may 27, 1851. :

Iron Fouiidry & Machine Shop,
West Chesnut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

LANCASTER CITY, PA.
rpiJE subscriber announces to the public that he
! has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in his line, such aa iTl n|

STEAM ENGINES $ BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Mill and Saw Mill Work, Slides,

Hand Lathes, Car Wheels, andAexls fy Castings
of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at

the shortest notice.
His assortment of patterns are not surpassed by

any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices.

STOVES of every description manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail.

IRON RAILING for Yards, Camelries, &c.—
Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat-
ness and dispatch.

55-All work warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and

management of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. - C. KIEFiER, Proprietor.

May 6, 1851. 15-tf
PROPOSAL.

WE respectfully inform our friends of the city
and county, and all others, that we have just

received a good assortment of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

suitable for the present season. We deem it un-
necessary to name the price "ofa few leading ar-
ticles, but we arc prepared to sell any article in
our Hue at the lowest prices. Wc cordially invite
all to call and examine our stock.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
We also invite attention to our well selected stock
of Groceries, &c.

...

Basket Carriages, Cradles, Chairs, &c., together
with a largo.assortment of Market,Travelling, and
other kinds of Baskets.

ALSO, TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
55-Salt and Taralways on hand. r ’
N. b.—We avoid to weary yourpatience.by call-

ing attention toa great display of articles, promises,
&c., but merely add—.Money that is really saved
in the making of purchases, is much better than all
we read of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as our stock consists of nearly all the
articles usually kept in tho Dry Goods and Grocery
line. No. SO, NORTH QUEEN STREET, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

april 22 13-tf

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store.
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING SPANG-

LER’S BOOK STORE, AND THREE
DOORS SOUTH OF ORANGE ST. •

rpHE subscriber respectfully inform, hi. menu.
|_ .and cu.lomorß that lie ha. just

Philadelphia with tho largest stock.ol Tobacco that
ha. ever been offered in Lancaster, “mpn.ing the
differentbrand, fancy ono pound‘■
.mall Congress, fino spun and largo plug, Thomas
Uninue.lfxtra, Eldorado, and super,or Extra Oro-
nnko which ho 1. prepared to .oil lower than any
Mho/'house in Lancaster. Uo invito, country
itoMkocpor. to hi. largo and varied .lock of To-
h.eeo ai well a. to hi. splendid aa.orlmont oI.SU-
PERIOR HAVANA ANl> PIUNCIPK SUGARS, ol

the choicest brand, and oftho find flavor, ho also
keen, constantly on hand tho largest stock of

P DOMESTIC SSOARS
in Lancaster; which ho will soli lower than any
other houso in tho city. Tho hoßt sogara in Lan-
caster can bo had boro; ho warrants thorn equal to
any manufactured in tho Stato.

_

. N. a. Also, imported Turkish Ssnolui«Totacco,

warranted genuino. JOHN KUHNS.
]une 3 > ,9"3nl

New Confectionary & Fruit Store.

THE subscriberhas just opened an establishment
in North-Queen street, next door to Bprecher*s

Hardware. Store, where he will at all times be pre-
pared to serve customers' with

CONFECTIONARY OF EVERY KIND,
such as CANDIES, Guro B Drops, Nuego, &c., &c.

FRUIT AND CAKES,
including Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,Figs, Almonds,
English Walnuts, Cocoa Nuts, Pea Nuts 5 Pound
Cake, Sponge Cake, Cake, &c., &c.

H033 bus aess
oF the mo9t approved flavor, of every kind, will be
served up at his Saloons,(which are the best fitted
up in the city—being tHe ne plus ultra,) at all times
—or furnished to families or parties at the most
reasonablerates. i

S E GAR S
The best Havana and Principe Segars, of the

choicest brands and finest flavor, kept constantly
on hand. ts

Country Merchants -and Pedlars are invited to
call and examine his assortment of Confectionary,
as he is prepared to furnish any quantity to order,
at the Bhortest notice.

Recollect the place—about half a square
north of the Court 'House, in North Queen street
and next door to Sprecher’a Hardware Store.

V. P. ANDERSON, Ag’t.
Lancaster, April 22,i1851. 13-6 m

NO. 29..

Dr. Jolin ttlcCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
Baltimore, Feb. 18,1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S.,atten-
ded two full courses ofLectures,

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiriug close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice 'of his pro-
fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy ofpublic confidence and patronage.

C. A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimoro

Colicgo of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS J

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardetto, M. D.,Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster.. Nor. 12. 42-U

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REJGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec-
tional Drawings, and theproper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office. , ,

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS ‘

will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancastei Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. [leb 4-2-ti

IDUio ts}<a
SURGEON

■E2rwTr,RC*iqi7#
OFFICE—In Kramph's Building ,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets,
‘LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner ofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which ho had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bnnk.

Nov. 20, 1849.

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW: -

Office—Three doors below tho Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds ol Scrivening,such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Stc., will bo attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51 .

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at I-aw,

Office, Centre Square , EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE lie will attend to tho practice of his
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, Btc., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April 23, ’6O-13-ly

DU. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS romoved his office hack ngain to this resi-
dence, North Princo stroct, nearly opposita

the Lnncnstorinn School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1850 43-tf

Indian Queen Hotel,
A. M. HOPKINS k CO.,

No. 15, Fourth St, between Chesnut and Market
. PHILADELPHIA.■ Boarding 81,00 per day. Single meals 26 eta.

Pbil’a. Doc. 3, 1850. 45-ly

ISAAC BARTON,
YirHOLESALE GROCEII, Wino and Liquoi
W Store, 135, 137 North Second Stroet, Phila-

delphia. [sept 11, ’49-33-1y

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT Si, Between 3d & 4tA tie.,
PHILADELPHIA .

BOARDING $l,OO per day.
[may 14, 1850-I’y-lG

CITY HOTEL.
NO. NORTH THIRD STREET-

Pll&fifißßffllA.
A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.

49-IyDec. 31, 1850.

Wager’s Wine Store.
|3 ECEIVED an additional supply of • '
tkj Superior Old BRANDIES and •:£

WINES, including a large slock of &X
Champagne and Claret. Also, superior j

French Sallad Oil. /sjwwgi
55" Store near the Lancaster Bank andLjMCEgra

Post Office, South Centre Square. vSraOTgr
july 1 23-tf MBE?

House, Store rooms and Ofl|ces far
Kent.

Anew Three Story Brick House large KSSi
back building, at the corner of North illfi

Queen and James Streets—a most eligible stand for
a Grocery, FJour and Feed Store, the Harrisburg,
Reading, Litix and Manheim roads concentrating
on this spot.

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph’s Row,
Orange Street.

Two Offices on the second story of tho same
building.

'

A large room on the third story w Kramph’s
Corner, Nortn Queen and Orange Streets.

Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store.
tf-16

EACILGnom.
J)q (Sr B)# [H [H § Otp

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in’
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to,
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner, Their Bar will always bo supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni j
bus, on the moat terms. They assure
all who may favor them with* uieir custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction* J

may 7 16-tf

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and oxtatic SHAVER, respectfblly in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers' whe
may tarry here until their beards grow, that ho itill
continues to carry on his business m
NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S

HOTEL, • *

whoroho intends prosecuting tho Tonsorial buiinon
in all its varied branches.

Ho will shave you as clean as a City Broker, andncut your hair to suit tho shapo of your head and the
cut of your phiz, woll knowing that tho whole ob-
ject and douiro is to improvo tho appoaranco of tho
outer man. From long oxporionco no flattors him-
self that ho can go through all tho ramifications of
tho art, with so much skill, as to meet tho entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
tho keon ordeal of his Razor,

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towol.
SHAMPOONING done in tho most improved

style, and Razors sharpened in tho > trybest manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 26, 1849. . 48-tf ,


